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Our business is service
lt storted in lndia
ln 1954 The East Asiatic Company Ltd. A/S took on the
agency for Heidelberg printing machines for the territory
of lndia. This was the birth of what was to become EAC-
graphics, today the world's largest distributor of supplies
and equipment to the graphic industry.
EAcgraphics is a division of The East Asiatic Company
Ltd. A/S, a group with af century of experience in diversi-
fied intemational trading on 5 continents.
Over the years EAcgraphics has grown to comprise own
and associated locai organizations in over 25 countries on
4 continents and has become one of the most important
divisions of EAC.

Emphasis on  HighiTech
lt was the strategic decision within EAC years ago to shift
emphasis ffom commodity trading to involvement in mar-
keting of high technology products that laid the foundation
for the EAcgraphics division. The division has since then
enjoyed a high priority which facilitated the building up of
the organization to its present position.
The decision to enter the graphic business was based on
the anticipation that growth and industrialization through-
out the world would cause an acceleration in the already
increasing need for printed material for use in the educa-
tional process as well as for all kinds of communication.

The Professionals
At EAcgraphics we have seen the need for a strong and
professional distribution organization to serve the industry.
The advantages of being capable of catering for the total
needs of ou customers was also evident from the outset.
Today EAcgraphics represent a range of manufacturers of
supplies and equipment of the highest standard catering
for the entire graphic process right fi.om repro and type-
setting over electronic page-composition to printing as well
as bookbinding and other forms of paper conversion.
But it takes more to be a professional marketing organiza-
tion. EAcgraphics provides a complete service to the cus-
tomer right fl.om consultancy service through own training
schools and of course a professional after-sales-service
organization. EAcgraphics is caring for the graphic indus-
try to an extent which can only be expected of a market
leader.

It is evidence of the division's professionalism and commit-
ment to the industry that EAcgraphics' training schools
are recognized by the authorities as officially approved
graphic training centres.
The leading intemational position of EAcgraphics in the
market place has been achieved on the basis of a strategy
to distribute only the best products and to support these
products with a professional organization. Spare parts and
service centres in all markets ensure customers of maxi-
mum plant utilization.

Our Sirength
Our strenght is our dedication to the graphic industry. Our
customers know that they can depend on us. We deal in
solutions and not just goods.
Through the size of our organization and our geographical
coverage we benefit ffom cross fertilization. Substantial ex-
posure to the market needs places us in a key position with
a view to serving ou customers and achieving that mutual-
ity of benefits which is part of the group's strategic objec-
tives.

Our Obiectives
EAcgraphics is a relatively young organization, bom in
1954. We have confidence in the graphic industry and we
are here to stay as partners. We will further strengthen our
position a.o. through geographical expansion.
We shall continue to stay close to our customers and the
maintenance of the highest level of technical and commer-
cial skills shall be our guiding objective at all times to the
benefit of our customers, our suppliers and ourselves alike.
EAcgraphics is your professional partner in graphic com-
munication.
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Ogffaphi©s-yourpameH`mÆt`ness

By Bent K. l(ierkegaard
Ceneral Manager

It  is  with  great  satisfaction
that     EAcgraphics     looks
back  on  the  DRUPA  '86
tradefairwhichtookplacein
Dtisseldorf in May.
We  hope  that  our  photo-
graphs in this special issue of
the EAC Magazine success-
fully    capture    the    special
DRUPA   atmosphere   and
providearealisticimpression
of the impressive exhibition
and of our own activities in
Dtisseldorf.
Heldeveryfouryears,DRU-
PA  has  long been  acknow-
ledged as the world's leading
trade fair for the graphic in-
dustry - and this year's event
has   firmly   cemented   that
reputation. Ijeading graphic
manufacturers from all over
the  world  exhibited,  and  a
total of 349,901 visitors paid
for the opportunity to view
the  latest  technological  ad-
vances before placing orders
for new equipment.
From a commercial point of
view, EAcgraphics and our
suppliers have every reason
to be extremely satisfied with
the results achieved. rrhe 294
members  of  EAcgraphics'
intemational sales staff were
kept  busy   throughout   the
fair,  assisting  and  advising
our many customers at our
suppliers'    various    stands.
Everyone did a splendid job
in this comection.
It was clear that technology
had  been  making  immense

strides.   Increasing   use   has
been made of electronics in
the automation of the print-
ing process, and the market
clearly needs equipment that
will make short print runs an
economic feasibility. Reduc-
ing make-ready time will be
the key to remunerative out-
put,  rendering new benefits
for our customers - and thus
ultimately for the consumer.
It is obvious that the market
expects a higher quality level
and even more colour print-
ing, and it is interesting that
this development appears to
have resulted fl-om competi-
tion from the electronic me-
dia - which should thus have
their share of the credit for
the steady rise in production
of printed material.
Again  the  DRUPA  exhibi-
tion  confirmed  that  EAC-
graphics is cooperating with
the    right    manufacturers,
each   a   leader   in   its   own
sphere and in the vanguard
of the  latest  developments.
Our advertising theme in our
campaign leading up to the
exhibition, 'Meet Our World
Champions at DRUPA', was
a reference to our suppliers,
and could scarcely have been
more  aptly  put.  NOWEA,
the     exhibition     organiser,
complimented   us   on   our
DRUPA campaign.
The exhibition amply justifi-
edourstrategyofresponding
to  an  increasing  need  for

training in the use of the new
equipment  in  order to  har-
ness  the  new  opportunities
offered by technology.
As a distributor, it is EAC-
graphics' primary task to put
together and supply a com-
plete package involving con-
sultancy  services   and   cus-
tomers training plus - natu-
rally - qualified service of all
equipment sold.
EAcgraphics  has  set up its
owntrainingschoolsasanat-
ural part of the added value
to  the  products  it  markets.
These  services  help  ensure
that  our  customers  get  the
most out of their new equip-
ment.
Our  latest  development  in
this field is the establishment
of a repro training school in
Beijing  in  conjunction  with
China    Printing    Materials
Corporation  and  with  our
suppliers.
The  future  looks  extremely
bright    for    EAcgraphics,
with the prospect of expan-
sion into new markets - and
we look forward  eagerly to
DRUPA 1990.
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F
rom the outset our bu-
siness in EAcgraphics
was dedicated to mar-

keting of equipment for
printing and bookbinding
applications. In the
1970ies, however, the port-
folio was widened to also
include pre-press equip-
ment and consumables such
as graphic film material and
printing plates which have
grown to account for a size-
able share of our business.
We are cunently witnessing
an electronic evolution
opening up new exciting
opportunities in particular
in pre-press.
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business was added and today accounts for a major
share of our group activities in China. A very close
working relationship with China Printing Materials
Corporation includes a joint service center in Beijing
catering for the graphic industry, and during DRUPA

another initiative took fomi when equipment was
donated to CPMC for setting up of a scanner repro
training center likewise in Beijing.
At DRUPA a number of official Chinese delegations
took part as our guests counting members of the
Corporations associated with the graphic industry as
well as a number of end-users.
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There is a tradition
that EAcgraphics
stages a DRUPA

Gala Dinner in honour
of our suppliers. This
year EAcgraphics was
saluting its "World
Champions" - the read-
ing of our slogan for
DRUPA - on May 5th
when we had the honour
of the presence of the
management of the lead-
ing manufacturers in the
industry.
Also intemally in EAC-
graphics we have ``World
Champions" and the
outstanding locomotive
in EAcgraphics' success
has been our fully
owned subsidiary in
U.S.A., Heidelberg
Eastem lncorporated,
leading the way in a
market which for the
second consecutive year
is at the top of Heidel-
berg's sales statistics.
Other EAcgraphics
markets also feature
prominently on the list
of Heidelberg's most
important territories.
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Sparsø, was presented with the coveted Hei-
delberg Gold Pin writh a Diamond by Dr. Jur.
Wolfgang Zimmermann, manating director of
Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG, in recogni-
tion of the performance achieved by the EAC-
graphics organization in marketing of Heidel-
berg printing machines.
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„This is your Captain
speaking" said Bent K.
Kierkegaard, General

Manager of EAcgraphics, when
he blew the whistle for the kick-
off to ou first match in our in-
temal soccer toumament at
DRUPA. 3 teams had been
formed of staff ffom ou many
markets representing Asia,

E-¥iåEÆ

Africa/Euope team became
winners with a clear marrin
which was celebrated till very
late and included beer drinking
contests, traditional sinring and

America and Africa/Europe re-
spectively. For the occasion -
and in anticipation of many
spectators - we had rented the
famous Rheinstadium in Dds-
seldorf providing adequate seat-
ing capacity. . .
The event was great fun and in
between writh some serious soc-
cer playing. The re-inforced

other entertainment by the staff.
Certainly an evening shall be re-
served for a similar arrangement
at the next DRUPA . . .
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the "live" production of 720 tonnes of printing jobs,
repres'enting the largest installed printing capacity ever
shown.
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The busy exhibits included the entire Heidelberg pro-
duct range fl-om the smallest sheed-fed T-offset dupli-
cator to the large 16-page web offset drier press and
thus presented an excellent opportunity for
demonstrations and clarification of technical specifica-
tions prior to finalization of commercial negotiations
with customers from around the world.
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At our DRUPA Gala Dinner entertainment was given by the world famous -
at least in Denmark - Eddie Skoller. Judring from the response from the
audience his performance was up to the expectations of World

Champions
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Electronics is also
making inroads in
the traditionally

more mechanically-
oriented areas of cutting,
folding, finishing, and
binding and our partners
in these areas were pre-
sent in force at DRUPA
to demonstrate the latest
technical innovations.

L---------
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omputer Print Control is widely accepted in the
Chinese printing industry and latest trends
studied thoroughly.
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